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My name is Beatrice  and I'm a 

travel blogger from Italy. 

I studied social sciences at school 

and now I work in tourism. 

My main passions are travel and 

photography. I travelled several 

times to Scotland, some for 

tourism, ohers for work 

exchange experience with 

workaway.  Scotland has become 

an important part of my life and I 

try to share my love through my 

website and on other social 

networks. 

 

On my blog www.nelcuoredellascozia.com

I decided to create my blog some years ago to help peolple plan and organize 

their trips around Scotland. The blog's name means "In the Heart of Scotland" 

because its purpose is to inform people about many aspects of this Country: not 

only the classic "see and do" but also history, traditions, folklore, gastronomy,... 

On Facebook 

I am on facebook with my blog's page and I'm also admin in the group 

"Sognando la Scozia - Dreaming of Scotland". I share my photographs and 

articles and a lot of people write to me everyday asking suggestions for their 

trips, most of all they ask me to help creating a well balanced itinerary. 

www.facebook.com/nelcuoredellascozia

On  Wanderoo 

www.tripadvisor.it/members-forums/BeatriceR1

I'm part of the TripAdvisor Community as an Expert in the Italian Scotland 

Forum. Also in this area I have the opportunity to give suggestions and advice 

to people who are organizing their trip to Scotland

On Trip Advisor 

I'm a Travel Advisor for the Italian startup Wanderoo,  an online service for 

organizing trips and customized itineraries for Italian travelers. II have already 

created itineraries (trips in Scotland) for dozens of customers.

www.wanderoo.it

You can 

find me.. 



My website is the first, main and most 

followed website about Scotland in 

Italy: the whole Italian travel market 

outside tourist agencies passes from my 

website

Me  in  a  nutshell.... 

Nel Cuore 

della Scozia 

Nel Cuore della Scozia consist in 

a website, a facebook page, a 

facebook group and an 

Instagram Profile. 

I collaborated with several Scottish 

businnes and companies such as 

Tour Operators, Accommodations 

and Trusts. 

I collaborate with Visit Scotland 

Italian Partner "Scozia Viaggi" to 

advertise their trips to Scotland.

My goal is not to have big numbers 

but great contents and interactions: 

I love to  speak with people and I 

love to be able to help them to 

realize their travel dreams. 

I wrote two travel guides about 

Scotland and Edinburgh. A third 

book and documentary will be 

released by 2020.

I like to travel alone and 

moving by bus and train: this 

allow me to get more in touch 

with the locals and to travel 

eco-friendly

I'm on Trip Advisor as a Local 

Expert in the Italian Forum 

about Scotland. This is another 

way I help travellers to 

organize their perfect trips! 



My books 

www.viaggiautori.it/prodotto/guida-scozia

"Due settimane in Scozia" and "Tre giorni ad Edimburgo" 

 
(Two weeks in Scotland / Three days in Edingurgh)

I recently wrote two Scotland travel guides for Italians travellers. In 

the first guide (printed version) there is a day by day itinerary of 

fitteen days and some curious notions about history, traditions and 

lots more.  Some Italian bloggers and film makers collaborated in 

the guide by writing short texts with various topics. The second 

(digital version-ebook) is a guide of Edinburgh with the best things 

to see and do during a three day stay. 

9300 like 
288.481 total visits 

15.000 visits monthly 
516 followers 

1060 REAL 
followers 

109 reviews 
1900 posts 

Social Relevance 



Photography 

Contacts 

If you need more information please 

contact me at: 

www.nelcuoredellascozia.com (blog) 

beatriceroat@libero.it (personal mail) 

nelcuoredellascozia@libero.it (second mail) 
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Collaborations

My blog and facebook page are enriched with photographs that I shoot with my Canon Reflex

Hostel - Edinburgh 


